In this study we aim to draw it a hand relatively easily and a person of appreciation fashion illustration that is an abecedarian worth seeing aim at the development of the how to depict newly. Therefore we investigated India-ink painting techniques how to depict in detail and adopted this in how to depict of the fashion illustration generally and rebuilt it systematically We named this new method as "super gradation how to depict in the fashion illustration." In this paper, we evaluated fixed-quantity of "the shading off coating" that was technique to become the pivot of the new how to depict that we suggested and inspected technique. As a result, in terms of "the shading off coating" of the new method to depict that it suggested, it became clear that was particularly effective that we improved "a spirituality" and "the difference degree" that were a part of the aim spot of the fashion creator if it was careful about "usages of dark Indian ink and the shadow."
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